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The significance o f  thc Anglo-Iraqi treaty o f  1930 stemmed from the fact that it provided for the 
termination o f  a mandate -  the first such example followed in thc Near and Middle East only in 
Transjordan sixteen years later -  and established a new pattern ofA ng lo -A rab  relations. IfBrita in 
was prepared to surrender its mandate by 1930, it arrived at this position reluctantly only after the 
painful experience o f  persistent agitation among nationalists in the trust territory and a wide 
segment o f  the public in England. Thc instrument itself assured the United Kingdom a preferential 
status in Iraq. For the duration o f  the alliance Britain was allowed to retain two air bases and to 
make usc o f  all Iraqi facilities for the transit o f  British armed forces (land, naval and air). Under 
accompanying notes British ambassadors in Baghdad were to cnjoy “precedence in relation to the 
diplomatic representatives o f  other Powers” , and the Iraqi government undertook to request a 
British advisory military mission and normally to engage in consultation with Whitehall, “ British 
subjects when in need o f  thc services o f  foreign officials” . The twenty-five year treaty, which 
became operative on Iraq’s admission to membership in the League o f  Nations on 3 October 
1932, proved vital to the United Kingdom in thc Near and Middle East campaigns o fW o r ld  War 
II.

Kcy words: The end o f th e  British mandate; the Anglo-Iraqi Treaty o f  1930; internal balance of 
power; thc Assyrian affair; the unexpected death o f  King Faysal

Despite the fact that in the summer o f 1927 the high commissioner Sir 
FIenry Dobbs had seemed to favour the view that Iraq could be proposed for 
membership m the L,eague o f Nations provided it gave certam guarantees, in 
July 1928 the British government concluded that they could not do it, giving as 
their reason that the necessary formalities could not be arranged in time, and 
promising instead that the question o f admission would be taken up in 1932 if
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all went w ell.1 Disappointment in Iraq at the declaration took the form of 
agitation for sweeping concessions in the new treaty in demanding ( 1) the 
announcement o f absolute and complete independence (2) immediate 
negotiations for the entry o f Iraq into the League o fN atio n s and (3) complete 
Iraqi control over every aspects o f its  government (especially finance and some 
other issues).' However, the high commissioner declared the demands 
inappropriate and during negotiations in London. King Laysal and Prime 
M inister JaHar al-LAskarī found themselves opposed to every demand. As a 
result, the treaty signed in London on 14 December 1927 by Ja1Iar Pasha and 
Mr. Ormsby-Gore made little practical advancement on the previous treaties.3 It 
only formally recognized the need for the revision o fth e  financial and military 
agreements.

The new treaty found little favour in Iraq. Two ministers, YasTn al-Hāshimī 
and RashTd lAlT al-KaylanT, tendered their resignation soon after its publication 
and were followed soon after by the prime minister on 7 January 19287 The new 
cabinet under cAbdalmuhsin as-SacdOn tried to pass the treaty and the revised 
agreements, but negotiations on the agreements resumed in October 1928 ended in 
deadlock. The high commissioner refused to accept the Iraqi proposals. On the 
other hand, his counter-proposals made in early December did not satisfy the Iraqis. 
Therefore cAbdalmuIisin as-Sacdūn sent his resignation to the king on 20 January 
1929." The situation became tense and King Faysal informed Sir IIenry Dobbs 
that unless concessions could be made no government could be found to take 
office. It was to no avail: the high commissioner declared that the British 
proposals were final. Public opinion was so violently opposed to the treaty and 
the agreements that no prime minister could be persuaded to take office. Only 
on the understanding that the government programme would not include the 
treaty or amendments did Tawffq as-SuwaydT undertake Io form a cabinet on 28 
April 1929.8 In the meantime, Sir Gilbert Clayton had arrived in Baghdad on 3

1 LONGRIGG, Stephen Hemsley Iraq, 1900 to 1950. A Political. Social and Economic 
History, p. 179.

IRELAND, Philip W illard Iraq. A Study in Political Development, p. 410.
A l-fIA SA N l, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzaq Al-Irdq fi zill aI-nnfdhaddt. [Iraq in the 

Shadow ofT reaties], p. 176.
4 A l-H A S A N f as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzaq Tdrikh al-wi:drdt al-iraqiya. [The History o f 
Iraqi Cabmets], Vol. 2, pp. 139 -142.
8 A l-IIASANL as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzaq Tdrikh al-wi:drdt al- irdqiya, p. 146.
" FARAJ, LuttT Ja°far cAhdaIinuJisin as-Su'dfin wci dawriiha f i  tdrikli a l-IrSq as-siydsi 
al-inu'cisir. [cAbdalm uhsin as-Sacdūn and his Role in the Contem porary Political 
History o fIraq ], p. 240.

IRELAND, Philip W illard Iraq. A Study in Political Development, p. 412.
8 A l-H A SA N f as-Saj jid cAbdarrazzaq Al- Irdq f  dawray al-ihtildl wa al-intiddb. [Iraq
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March as high commissioner after Sir Henry Dobbs left a month earlier on his 
retirement from service.

The advent o f the second Labour Government in June 1929 facilitated a 
change in British policy towards lraq. King Faysal, hopeful o f  a change in 
policy, indicated his wish for a more aggressively nationalist cabinet in order to 
take advantage o f the situation in early June 1929. cAbdalmuhsin as-Sacdfin, 
when asked to form a cabinet declared that he would consent only on the condition 
that the unyielding attitude with which Great Britain had confronted him during his 
last term o f office be softened.9 However, Sir Gilbert Clayton, whose sympathy 
with and understanding o f Arab nationalism had won Arab esteem and friendship 
during the First World War, had already urged the British government to make a 
declaration which would at least partially satisfy fraqi aspirations.10 His sudden 
death on 11 September 1929 dashed Iraqi hopes. There followed an interregnum of 
three months in the high commission until Sir Francis 1 Iumphrys took his place.

On 14 September 1929 the acting high commissioner, Air Vice-M arshal Sir 
Robert Brooke-Popham, was instructed to inform King Faysal that the British 
government were firstly prepared to support Iraq’s candidature for admission to 
the League o fN ations m 1932 and secondly they would at the next session of 
the League o fN ations inform the council that they had decided not to proceed 
with the Treaty o f 1927." The king was also informed that the British 
government hoped before 1932 to conclude with the Iraqi government a treaty 
that would regulate the relations o fG rea t Britain with Iraq after the admission 
o f Iraq into the League. This “declaration” published simultaneously evoked 
contradictory comments. In a speech on 19 September when he became prime 
minister again tAbdalmuhsin as-SaLdfm expressed the general viewpoint saying that 
the new offer satisfied part of the aspirations of the Iraqi nation, which would 
accept in the long run nothing short o f complete independence.12 But the prime 
minister had long been under heavy strain. Unexpectedly and to universal regret, he 
committed suicide on 13 November 1929 and Iraq lost in him a leader and true

in the Two Eras o f O ccupation and M andate], pp. 155 -157.
9 FARAJ, LutiT JaTar iAbdabnuIpin as-Sďdim wa dawntlni f l  tārikh al-Iräq as-siyäsl 
al-nniäsir [cA bdalm uhsin as-SaTlün and his Role in the Contem porary Political H istory 
o fIraq], VoI. 1, pp. 310-312.
"' LONGRIGG, Stephen Hemsley Iraq, 1900 to 1950. A Political. Social and Economic 
Histoiy, p. 181.
11 A l-HA SAN l, as-Sayyid tAbdarrazzdq Al-Iräq f l  zill al-mifūhadāt. [Iraq in the 
Shadow o f Treaties]. Vol. 2, p. 202; IRELAND, Philip W illard: Iraq. A Stndy in 
Political Development, p. 413.
" FARAJ, LutfT JaTar cAbdaInmIpin as-Sa'diin wa dawrulm f l  tärTkh al-Iräq as-siyäsi 

al-muäsir [cAbdalm uhsin as-Sacdün and his Role in the Contem porary Political H istory 
o fIraq ], p. 319.
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aristocrat oťhigh character and with many gifts.13
cAbdalmuhsin äs-SacdOn was succeeded on 18 November, some three weeks 

before the new high commissioner’s arrival by a cabinet headed by NajT as- 
SuwaydT.14 This eager nationalist devoted his first energies to the transfer into 
Iraqi hands o f th e  remaining executive powers in government as the country’s 
new position once achieved would demand. However, little progress was made 
in the presence o f British obstructions and this led to the resignation o f the 
cabinet on 19 M arch 1930. It was left to Nūrī as-SacTd to deal with the first 
organized m anifestations o fth ese  trends in Iraq's political history. Seizing the 
opportunity created by NajT as-SuwaydT’s resignation, Nūrī as-SaTd, by now the 
most trusted o f th e  king’s confidants, became prime m inister four days later.1' 
Leading the court faction he gathered around him a circle o f intimates, many of 
whom had been colleagues in CiI-cA h d  and in the sh an f ian  forces o f the Arab 
Revolt. With the strong backing o f the king and o f th e  British, who were now 
eager to reach an agreement, N uri as-SaTd demonstrated the power which such 
a position gave him m Iraqi politics. In April 1930, treaty negotiations were 
resumed. They culminated in the long-awaited new Anglo-Iraqi Treaty which 
was signed in June 1930, which would take Iraq into the League o fN a tio n s .11’ 
The signing o fth e  treaty and the annulment o fth e  mandate signalled a delicate 
shift in the balance o fpow er inside Iraq. Some power remained in British hands 
but most was transferred to the Iraqis. By 1930 Faysal and his supporters, 
especially the Ottoman-trained army officers such as NfirT as-SaTd, were 
moving to fill the power vacuum. They were firmly backed by the British. The 
tightening grip o f Faysal and his pro-British supporters spawned a new 
opposition which attacked the new treaty and the British connection. This 
movement was lar more broadly based and ably led than the opposition 
m ovem entsofthe  1920s.

In the autumn, NfirT as-SaTd held a strictly controlled election and on 16 
November 1930 the Iraqi parliament ratified the treaty 69 to 12.1, The Anglo- 
lraqi Treaty o f 1930 promised Iraq’s nomination for League membership in 
1932 and retained a close Anglo-Iraqi alliance. It provided for mutual help in

L' Ibid., pp. 355-361.
14 A l-HASANl, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzaq Tunkh aD lraq as-siyasI al-IiadJth. [The 
Modern History o fIraq ], Vol. 3, pp. 62-63.
13 A l-HASANl, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzdq Tankli al-wizar3t al-iraqJya. [The History of 
Iraqi Cabinets], Vol. 2, p. 316.
16 Treaty o f  Preferential Alliance: The United Kingdom and Iraq, 30 June 1930. In: 
HUREW ITZ, J. C.: Diplomacy in lhe Near and Middle East. A Documentary Record. 
Vol. II. 1914- 1956, pp. 178-181.
17 PŘEBINDA, Petr Cesta k soudobému Iráku. Núrí as-SaTid a dějiny irácké monarchie, 
1920-1958, p. 55.
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wartime, required close consultation on foreign affairs and permitted the British 
to lease two air bases to be guarded by the Iraqis at B ritam ’s expense. Iraq’s 
military forces were to receive aid, equipment and training from Britam and in 
return British forces were to enjoy Iraqi assistance and access to all Iraqi 
facilities including railways, ports, and airports in time o fw ar. 'I'he RAF was to 
remain at the two Iraqi air bases al-HabbanTya and ash-Shucayba.18 Any foreign 
advisers and experts needed by Iraq were to be British and the conditions of 
those in service were to remain unaffected. The high com m issioner was to be 
replaced by an ambassador, who would take precedence over other 
ambassadors. This treaty formed the basis o f l ra q ’s relations with Great Britain 
after Iraq's independence in 1932.

Thc treaty placed all responsibility for internal order in Iraq on the king and 
made Iraq responsible for its own defence, in theory giving the Iraqi 
government control over the last part o f  the state structure still in British hands. 
However, in retum, Iraq agreed to give Great Britain the use o f all the facilities 
in its power in the event o f war, including the right to move British troops 
through Iraq ifnecessary . In addition, the Iraqi arm y’s equipment and military 
advisers would bc supplied by Great Britain and the RAF would keep two major 
bases on Iraqi soil, one at al-I.Iābbanīya near Baghdad and the other at ash- 
Shifayba near Basra. The treaty itself was to remain in force for twenty-five 
years from the date o f Iraq’s entry into the League o f Nations but could be 
renegotiated after twenty years.19 However, the bulk o f the Iraqi population 
remained dissatisfied realizing that the treaty means only a veiled form of 
British guardianship. "

The mam weakness o f the official institutions was their narrow scope. Fhey 
reached only the upper elements o f the urban strata, scarcely affecting the rural 
areas and the lower urban classes. The new opposition managed at least for a 
time, to reach deeper into the social structure and unite urban and rural elements, 
shfT and sunnT, and even incorporating some o f th e  urban lower class. It drew 
mainly on an appeal to broad pan-Arab sentiments and emphasized Iraq’s Arab 
identity. Although this movement did not survive intact past the mid-1930s, it 
foreshadowed some o f the groupings that would shape events later in the 
decade.21 In 1930, when NfirT as-SaTd concluded the Anglo-Iraqi Treaty, his 
domination o f Parliament ensured the ratification o f this controversial

18 Article 5 o f  Ihe Treaty. In: H lJREW ITZ, J. C. Diplomacy in the Near and Middle 
East, p. 179.
p Article 11 o f th e  Treaty. In: HUREW ITZ, J. C. Diplomacy in the Neav and Middle 
East, p. 180.
20 SORBY, Karol R. Arahskv východ, 1945 - 1958. [The Arab East, 1945 -  1958], p. 
44.
21 MARR, Phebe The Modern History o f  Iracp p. 52.
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agreement and a regrouping o f parties immediately followed. Nīirī as-SaTd formed 
the cAlui Party (reviving the pre-war cAhd), whose aim was to carry into effect the 
Anglo-Iraqi Treaty o f 1930 and to bring the mandate to an end.

The treaty was regarded by rival politicians as unsatisfactory for the 
realization o f the national aspirations o f Iraq. Seeking to give their opposition 
some formal expression, YasTn al-HashimT, the leader o f the People's Party (I;lizb 
ash-Sha"b), and other leading politicians outside the government formed a new 
opposition party called the National Brotherhood Party (Hizb aI-Ikhā’ al- 
WatanT) in November 1930.2 ' A week later, this party sought and succeeded in 
establishing an alliance with the Iraqi National Party (al-Hizb al-WatanT al- 
cIraqT) and its leader JacTar AbiT at-Timman. The two parties signed a common 
manifesto which they called the “Brotherhood Document” (WathTqat at-ta’ākhī), 
declaring (1) that the Anglo-Iraqi Treaty o f  1930 is absolute and oppressive and 
should be revised (2) that Parliament does not represent the people and should 
be dissolved and (3) that any government replacing the existing one must work 
towards achieving the above aims." Moreover, through Jacfar Abu at-Timman 
the new party enjoyed close relations with the Renaissance Party (Hizb an- 
Nahda), which was more explicitly based on the ShTf community and its con
cerns with its links to the S hf T tribal shaykhs o fth e  mid-Euphrates. Like former 
parties, these new parties also aimed at achieving the independence o f haq, and the 
only differences among them were on the means as to how to achieve this goal.24

The Iraqi economy during the 1920s was predominantly agricultural in 
nature with dates and grain representing the major exports. Cash crops, such as 
cotton, had been tried but with only limited success. Hit by the consequences of 
the world depression in trade, Iraq’s economy (especially insofar as it 
concerned government finances) was in a precarious situation. Therefore the 
economic predicament o f the country in the early 1930s was more o f a 
preoccupation for the leading political forces. Although the climate and soil o f 
lower Iraq were well suited to the cultivation o f cotton, neither the landowning 
shaykhs nor the share-cropping peasants had shown much inclination to take up 
cotton cultivation. Their reluctance to do so appeared to be vindicated by the 
slump in world cotton prices in the late 1920s, intensified by the Great Depres
sion that set in after 1929.25 The land and revenue policies pursued under the 
mandate resulted from the difficulties confronting the government in ruling over

AHM AD, lbiahTm KhalTl andJaY ar cAbbas H U M A JDl Tarikh a l-Iraq al-imiasir. 
[Contemporary History o flra q ], p. 71.
"■’ A l-HA SAN l, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzaq Tcirikh cil-wi:anit al- iraqiya. [The History of 
Iraqi Cabinets], Vol. 3, p. 99.
24 For a brief account ofpolitical parties see GROBBA, Fritz Irap pp. 40M7.
25 T R IP lf Charles A History o flra q , p. 68.
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a country where its authority did not derive from any firm basis o f  consent. As 
far as the treasury was concerned, the land revenue policy resulted in the 
gradual decline o f receipts from agriculture. The government was forced to look 
for other sources o f  income and found firstly custom duties and then oil 
revenues. ~6

Oil had been discovered in large quantities near Kirkuk in 1927, but would 
not be exported until 1934. The Iraq Petroleum Company (IPC) was eager to 
renegotiate the 1925 agreement in order to open up a much larger area o f 
northern Iraq for its exclusive exploration.27 As an inducement, the IPC held out 
the prospect o f substantial advances in the present against future royalties. 
Given the financial crisis facing the Iraqi government, this was a powerful 
draw. In March 1931 an agreement was signed, granting the D5C an exclusive 
concession over Ihc whole o f north-eastem Iraq as well as tax exemptions in 
exchange for annual payments o f substantial sums in gold until exports began, 
some o f which would later be recovered from royalty paym ents.28 So dramatic 
was the effect o f this that from 1931 to 1932 oil revenues constituted nearly 20 
per cent o f government revenues, having contributed virtually nothing in the 
previous year. Furthermore, the timely arrival o f  this income easily wiped out 
the threatened government budget deficit o f that year. “

Until the hard times o f the world crisis, municipal development and public 
services had been expanding. A Municipal Fees Law o f 1931 (Qänün rusum al- 
baladTyät) fixing rates o f taxes to be levied in trades and crafts three times 
higher than previously caused an angry response. Durmg 1931 Jacfar Abu at- 
Timman and the National Brotherhood Party had close links with the A rtisans' 
Association (JanTtyat Ashab as-Sana’i1),30 a trade union founded in 1929 partly 
in response to the effects o f  the economic recession in Iraq. Its members 
included employees o f  the railway workshops o f Baghdad but largely 
comprised o f artisans and small traders who were now the targets o f new 
taxation proposals. As the new party began its campaign agamst the government 
in the streets ot' Baghdad and in the provinces, the Artisans ’ Association  under 
Muhammad Salih al-Qazzaz played an increasingly prominent role. He had his

-% SLUG LFTT, Peter Britain in lraq. 1914 -  1932, pp. 252-253.
SULAYM ÄN. IIikm at Sam t N aJlal-cIraq. Dirasa iqtisädiya siyäsJya. [The Oil o f 

Iraq. A Political Economic Study], p. 138.
2S LONGRIGG, Stephen Hemsley OH in the Middle East. Its Discoveiy and 
Development, p. 79.
29 SHW ADRAN. Benjam in The Middle East, Oil and the Great Powers, p. 247; 
SLUGLETT, Peter Britain in Iraq. 1914- 1932, p. 198.
jU Ad-DARRĀJĪ, cAbdarrazzaq tAbd JacJar abü at-Timman wa dawrului f l  al-haraka 
al-watanIya J l al-lrttq, 1908 -  1945. [Jacfar abQ at-Tim man and his Role in the National 
M ovement in Iraq, 1908 -  1945], pp. 306-308.
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own union-based agenda, but he was willing to lend his support to the National 
Brotherhood Party 's criticisms ofNiirT as-SaTd’s government.31

During the widespread strike o f  artisans and lower-middle-class workers in 
Baghdad summer o f 1931 the National Brotherhood Party had close links with 
Salih al-Qazzaz, the head o f the Artisans ’ Association. Although the alliance 
was short-lived, it illustrated the emerging social and political forces in the 
country.33 The strike was the first large-scale rebellion o f  the lower classe$ 
agamst pressing social ills the Depression, poor distribution o f wages and 
income and above all, new taxes. The Depression had taken its toll among the 
urban working class and unemployment had reached serious proportions, 
especially among railroad workers. Many railroad workers who still had jobs 
had been placed on half pay.33 Clashes with the police followed as the strike 
spread to the towns o f the mid-Euphrates -  including al-I.I illa, al-Kfita, Karbalff 
and an-N ajaf - as well as to the tribes and even to Basra. The workers 
demanded nullification o f the municipal taxes and unemployment 
compensation. The National Brotherhood Party leaders asked for the res
ignation o f the cabinet and an election to replace it.3' NfirT as-SaTd quelled the 
strike, did not resign, and on the contrary his political influence increased.

The government took steps to meet the complaints about thc Municipal Fees 
Law, removing one very potent cause of grievance. In addition, the security 
forces had been deployed in strength throughout the towns, detaining a number 
o f the organizers, which left people in no doubt about the cost o f  further 
defiance. Thc opposition became increasingly demoralized and NfirT as-SaTd 
emerged triumphant, confident in the continuing support o f  the king, the court 
faction and the British.35 The general strike and the public demonstrations in 
Baghdad, with the more traditional outbreaks o f  unrest and sabotage in the tribal 
regions o f  the mid-Euphrates, had alarmed many Iraqis and as a result many 
rallied to the support o f the government. NfirT as-SaTd won the upper hand: he 
successfully separated the component parts o f the disintegrating opposition 
coalition and ensured that the main thrust o f Iraqi politics during the following 
year was the achievement ofm dependence in 1932.

’’ TRIPP, Charles A History o f  Iraq, p. 72.
’2 Ad-DARRĀJĪ, cA bdarrazzaq cAbd Ja fa r  abü at-Timman wa dawruhu f i  al-haraka 
al-watanlyaß al-lräq, 1908-1945. [Jacfar abfi at-Timman and his Role in Ihe National 
M ovement in Iraq, 190S 1943.], pp. 308-309.
JJ Cit. in: M ARR, Phebe: The Modern History ofIraq, p. 52.
’4 Ad-DARRĀJĪ, cAbdarrazzhq cAbd J a fa r  abü at-Timman wa daw ruhuß al-haraka 
al-watanTyafial-Iräq. 1908-1945. [Jacfar abü at-Tim man and his Role in the National 
Movement in Iraq, 1908 1945.], pp. 3 1 1-313.
3S An-NUSAYRl, cAbdarrazzaq Ahmad NiIrī as-Safd  wa daw ruhuß as-siyäsa al 
cirāqīya hattā ām 1932. [Nūrī as-SaTd and his Role in Iraqi Politics until 1932], p. 3 1 1.
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The Anglo-Iraqi Treaty o f  1930 was not received with much enthusiasm by 
the Kurds o f Iraq. They were outraged by the absence o f any reference to their 
special position. Kurdish leaders in Iraq petitioned the League o f Nations as 
well as the British and Iraqi governments, hoping that the minintum Kurdish 
demands for cultural autonomy and self-rule would be met. This had little 
impact. It reassured the central elites in Baghdad that the British would not use 
the Kurdish question as a pretext for intervention, which made many Kurds 
increasingly apprehensive. They were not much reassured by Nūrī as-SaTd’s 
promises to institute special administrative, educational, cultural and linguistic 
measures in the Kurdish region prior to 19 3 2.36 Therefore unrest continued in 
the Kurdish areas where riots and demonstrations in the autumn o f 1930 led to 
the reappearance o f Shaykh Mahmud, who sent a petition accusing Baghdad of 
atrocities and demanding a united Kurdistan under British mandate.3

To back this up he began once more to rally the tribes which had 
traditionally supported hirn. The fightmg which then erupted pinned down a 
large proportion o f the Iraqi army and made it clear that the Iraqi government 
was both unable to maintain order and had failed to fulfil its obligations towards 
the Kurds. After a month offighting, the revolt was suppressed with the help of 
RAF. Shaykh Mahmfid sued for peace and in May 1931 he was sent into 
internal exile in an-Nāsirīya in southern Iraq.3* For NurT as-SaTd the political 
opposition in Kurdistan was not o f great concem as the king, the British and the 
various opposition parties o f Iraq did not put serious pressure on his 
government to fulfil the pledges made at various times to the Kurdish leaders. 
On the contrary, all o fth em  seemed to agree that any tendency towards Kurdish 
separatism should be crushed even if symbolic concessions to a specific 
Kurdish identity might be made. 9

The situation in the northern Kurdish areas became volatile in the summer of 
1931, when disturbances linked to Shaykh Aiimad al-Bārzānī erupted once 
more. The violence which followed was in part due to very particular local 
circumstances, but it owed something to growing unease across Kurdistan as the 
date for Iraqi independence approached. An Iraqi strike force despatched in 
December 1931 was beaten and only extricated with British air support. In June 
1932 Iraqi forces supported by units o f the RAF finally occupied Barzan itself 
leading to Shaykh A hm ad’s flight to Turkey where he surrendered to Turkish

36 TRIPP, Charles A Histoiy ofIraq, p. 67.
’ M cDOW AL, David A Modern Histoiy o f  the Kurds, p. 176.
,x A l-HASANl, as-Sayyid 0Abdarrazzaq TārTkIi al-wizärät al-iräqTya. [The History o f 
Iraqi Cabinets]. Vol. 3, pp. 1 3 1 1 3 3 .
' 1 TRIPP, Charles A Histoiy o flraq , p. 68.
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troops on the frontier rather than to Iraqi forces.40

The admission of'lraq  to the League ofN ations marked the end o fa n  epoch 
during which King Faysal and the Iraqi nationalists had been too preoccupied in 
bringing the mandate to an end to pay proper attention to internal reforms. 
However, shortly before the mandate was formally terminated Faysal begun to 
discuss with the leading ministers a reform programme for his would-be 
independent country. In the light o f his past experience, Faysal realized that 
Iraq’s most urgent need after wmning independence was social and economic 
progress.41 Faysal advised his ministers to follow a policy o f moderation, 
avoiding radical ideas which might arouse suspicion and cause a reaction 
among the ignorant majority and seeking cooperation between the government 
and the masses. As British advisers departed from Baghdad the throne inherited 
most o f their power and cabinets continued to be controlled by pro-British 
former army officers and lawyers. The opposition, led by the National 
Brotherhood  group, was forined in collaboration with the British and accepted 
the treaty. Countryside tribal leaders, well contented with the privileges they 
had received for their support, remained for the moment quiescent. Although 
the Shf a and the Kurds were mainly excluded from the emerging structure of 
power, their opposition had been neutralized by a few seats in the cabinet and 
by the representation o f their more moderate elements in Parliament.42

In the summer o f  1932 the League demanded and received from the Iraqi 
government a formal declaration promising to guarantee the rights o f foreigners 
and minorities as well as to allow freedom o f conscience and religion. In return, 
those states which had hitherto enjoyed capitulatory privileges in the Ottoman 
Empire, and thus in Iraq, agreed to renounce them. In October 1932 Iraq’s 
membership o fth e  League ofN ations was approved by a unanimous vote o fth e  
League’s Assembly.43 Iraq thus became the first o f  the League o f Nations 
mandates to achieve full independence as a sovereign state. However, British 
influence continued, whether formally through the Anglo-Iraqi Treaty o f  1930 
or informally through the many unspoken rules that governed British relations 
with much o f the Iraqi elite. The period o fth e  mandate had laid the institutional 
foundations o f the Iraqi state and demarcated its territorial boundaries but had 
also made the state the principal arena for the multiple struggles that were to

40 M cDOW AL, David A Modern History o f  the Kurds, p .l79 ; Al-HASAN1, as-Sayyid 
cAbdarrazzaq TarikU al-wizarat al-'iraqJya. [The History o fIraq i Cabinets]. Vol. 3, pp. 
19 1 1 9 2 .
41 KHADDURI, M ajid Independent lraq. A Study in Iraqi PoIitics froni 1932 to 1958, p.
34.
42 MARR, Phebe The Modern History ofIraq, pp. 53-54.
4> TRIPP, Charles A Histoiy o flraq, p. 75.
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constitute a distinctively Iraqi politics.
Whcn Iraq vvas admitted to membership o f the League o f Nations Faysal 

thought that having achieved his immediate political objective the time had 
come to carry out a policy o f internal reforms. He took a hopeful view of 
securing the help o fa ll  leading public men and appealed to them in the interest 
o f their country to forget their quarrels and co-operate in formmg a strong 
government unhampered by an opposition in order to carry out reforms 
effectively.44 IIe asked NurT as-SaHd, who had been prime m inister from 1930 to 
1932, to resign in favour o f a new administration which was to include NOrī as- 
SatTd h im selfand  his opponents the National Brotherhood Party. General Nūrī 
as-SaTd, who aspired to head the new coalition, reluctantly tendered his 
resignation on 27 October 193245

With end o f the mandate and the withdrawal o f the British, the king 
attempted to create a strong government o f national unity. As previously 
mentioned, King Faysal moved to propitiate the nationalist opposition by 
bringing some o f its members into the government. The leaders o f  the National 
Brotherhood Party had already been invited to take part in formmg a new 
administration but did not accept the idea o f a coalition, having denounced NCirT 
as-SaTd’s treaty with England and pledged the nation never to be bound by its 
terms.46 But they were decidedly pleased to know that the way to authority was 
at last thrown open to them and that their popularity throughout the country had 
been recognized by the king. Faysal accordingly decided to form a transitional 
government, composed o f neutral public men, which was designed to prepare 
the way for a new administration to be formed on the basis o f  the new elections. 
For this purpose Faysal invited NäjT Shawkat, a young independent politician 
and sympathetic to his policy, to l'orm a government on 3 November.

The government was intended to be a transitional one and serve only for a 
limited period.4, Nūrī as-SaTd suggested that NajT Shawkat should not dissolve 
Parliament, and he offered the support o fh is  parliamentary followers to the new 
cabinet. The prime m inister rejected the offer because he suspected NCirT as-

44 KHADDURI, M ajid Independent lraq. A Study in Iraqi Politicsfrom 1932 to 1958, p. 
35.
45 A l-HASANl, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzāq Tārīkh a l-Iräq as-siyäsi al-hadith. [The 
M odern History o fIraq ]. Vol. 3, pp. 85-86.
46 Ad-DARRĀJĪ, cAbdarrazzaq cAbd J a fa r  alui at-Timman wa dawruhii ß  al-haraka 
al-w atam yaß al-Iräq. 1908 - 1945. [JaTar abCi at-Tim m an and his Role in the National 
M ovement in Iraq, 1908 -  1945.], pp. 323 324.
17 AHM AD, IbrähTm KhalTl andJaT ar cAbbas H U M AJDl Tarikh a l-Iräq al-m ifäsir 
[Contem porary History o fIraq ], p. 72.
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Sa0TtTs intention to perpetuate Ius influence in the new adm inistration.48 Parlia
ment was dissolved on 8 November and new elections were held in February 
1933 in an atmosphere ofindifference since no political issues were involved. 
Only the National Party boycotted the elections on the grounds that there were 
restrictions on the activities o f  this party and on the freedom o f the press.44 The 
National Brotherhood Party took part in the elections because its leaders had 
great expectations o f achieving power. The election returns, although they 
showed only a slight change in the composition o f Parliament, were a victory 
for the government: the majority o f deputies were either the personal followers 
o f the prim e m inister or former deputies pledged to support the new 
government. Thus, NajT Shawkat was able to muster a majority o f7 2  - forming 
a parliamentary bloc -  and he declared that since he enjoyed such a majority he 
would continue in office; thus his cabinet ceased to be transitional.50

Even though the king had expressed a desire to strengthen the government 
before the elections by infusing new blood in it, he afterwards persuaded NajT 
Shawkat not to resign as there was no pressing need for a cabmet change until 
he found another solution. However, Nājī Shawkat preferred to resign rather 
than be dwarfed within his own cabinet by such influential men as NfirT as- 
Sa0Td, YäsTn al-HäshimT, and RashTd °Ālī al-KaylänT. Parliament met on 8 March 
1933 and the king read the Speech from the Throne, embodying the cabinet’s 
programme.51 W hen Parliament reassembled on 16 M arch to discuss the speech, 
the National Brotherhood Party members (seemingly with the tacit permission 
o f the king) violently criticized the cabinet’s programme as devoid o f any 
measures which would transform the administration created under the 
mandatory regime into one destined for a truly independent country. Nājī 
Shawkat felt it an unjustified attack and soon after the meeting requested the 
king to accejrt his resignation on the grounds o f ill health. The king, thankmg 
him for his services, accepted his resignation on 18 M arch.52

48 M UHAM M AD, 0Ala Jasim  Al-malik Faysal al-awwal. HayatuIni wa dawruhu as- 
siycisl 1883 - 1933. [King Faysal 1. His Life and Political Role, 1883 -  1933]; Al- 
HASANl, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzāq Tārikh al-wizārāt al-irāqīya. [The H istory o f  Iraqi 
Cabinets]. V o l.3 ,p p .2 1 3 -2 1 4 .
44 Ad-DARRĀJĪ, cAbdarrazzaq cAbd Ja ja r  abQat-Timman wa d a w n th u fi al-haraka 
al-watanTyafi al-lräq, 1908 -  1945. [Jacfar abū at-Timman and his Role in the National 
M ovement in Iraq. 1908 -  1945.], pp. 328-332.
50 KIIADDURI, Majid: Independent Iraq. A Study in Iraqi Politics froni 1932 to 1958, 
p. 36.
51 A l-HASAN l, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzāq Tārikh al-wizärät al-iräqJya. [The History o f  
Iraqi Cabinets]. Vol. 3, pp. 230-232.
52 A l-HASANl, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzaq Tankh a l-lraq  as-siyāsī al-hadTth. [The 
M odern History o fIraq ]. Vol. 3, p. 94.
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The doors were thus thrown open for the National Brotherhood Party 
leaders to come mto power. W hen NajT Shawkat resigned, Faysal invited RashTd 
cĀlī al-KaylänT to form a new government.'"3 RashTd lAlT al-KaylanT consulted 
his party colleagues and decided to accept the offer if  he were allowed to 
negotiate with Britain for the revision o f the Anglo-Iraqi Treaty o f 1930. For the 
party leaders had already pledged the nation never to recognize the treaty as 
binding if  they came to power. King Faysal, who viewed the treaty as a 
successful bargain with England, was naturally unwilling to accept this 
condition. A cabinet crisis developed but Faysal prevailed over the National 
Brotherhood Party leaders by appealing to their sense o f patriotism and by 
pointing out the grave dangers that might threaten their country if they 
repudiated a treaty which h ad ju st come into force. FIe deplored that his general 
lines o f policy, which had borne fruition in the independence o f Iraq, had not 
yet been grasped by the party leaders and went so far as to threaten to abdicate 
ifthey  failed to appreciate his point of view."4 The National Brotherhood Party 
leaders were so impressed by the king’s arguments that they immediately 
agreed to form a new government without making any conditions. In order to 
escape possible disgrace for so doing, they were allowed to msert the statement 
in their programme that they would “endeavour to realize the national 
aspirations o f Iraq”, a statement which was vaguely construed to mean the 
revision o fth e  treaty.""

The new government was formed on 20 March 1933 with RashTd cAlT al- 
KaylanT as prime mmister. YasTn al-Häshinu, leader o f  the National 
Brotherhood Party , took Ihe portfolio of Finance and Hikmat Sulaymän was 
given the Interior. For thc continuity o f lra q ’s foreign policy, Nūrī as-SaTd was 
given the portfolio o f Foreign Affairs upon the request o fK in g  Faysal. Rustum 
IIaydar, former ch ief o f the Royal DTwän and the minister o f  finance under NTirT 
as-SaHd, was given the portfolio of Communications and Works."” When 
Parliament met on 27 March, RashTd cAlT al-KaylanT announced the programme 
o f his government. With regard to foreign policy, he declared that his 
government would “respect Iraq’s international obligations” but pledged that it 
would “endeavour to realize the national aspirations” o f Iraq. Promising

GOM BÁR, Hduard Kineny a klany v arabské politice. [Tribes and Clans in Arab 
Politics], p. 169.
"4 M UHAM M AD. cAlā Jasim  Alnm ilik Faysal aI-awwaI. [Jacfar al-cAskarT and His 
Political and M ilitary Rolc in Iraqi H istory until 1936], pp. 214—215.
3 A l-HASAN l, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzāq Tārīkh al-wizärät al-iräqiya. [The History o f
Iraqi Cabinets]. Vol. 3. pp. 237.
"6 A1-HASANÍ, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzdq Tārīkh a l-lräq  as-siyäsJ al-hadJth. [The
M odern History o fIraq ]. Vol. 3, pp. 95-97.
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sweeping reforms in every department o f government, the programme stressed 
the exploitation o f Iraq’s economic potentialities and the strengthening o f the 
army. It was approved by parliament but was severely criticized for its foreign 
policy.3 The prime minister assured his critics that his intention was always to 
try to revise the treaty. The coming o f the National Brotherhood Party into 
power without a definite promise to revise the treaty led to a rupture ofrelations 
with the National P arty .5K

Shortly after Iraq’s rise to statehood, Kmg Faysal was formally mvited by 
King George V to visit England. He left his son the Amīr GhäzT, aged twenty- 
one, as regent. This visit was designed to cement friendly relations between 
Britam and her former ward on the new basis o f equality and mutual interests. 
On 20 June 1933 King Faysal, with three o fh is  m inisters,39 arrived in London 
and was received with full and impressive ceremony. The visit was completely 
successful. He was exhausted by overwork and he would willingly have rested 
for a further period in Europe: he had planned to spend the summer in Switzer
land for health reasons.60 But the Assyrian affair, which developed during his 
absence, not only affected his plans but possibly also hastened his untimely 
death.

The settling o fth e  Assyrian community in Iraq dates back to the First World 
War. These Assyrians -  N estonan Christians claimmg descent from the ancient 
Assyrian Empire - had lived until 1915 in the highlands o f what is now Turkish 
Kurdistan. During the war they rebelled against the Turks and withdrew to 
Persian Kurdistan. After the war the Turks refused to take them back and 
therefore in 1919 the British tried to secure the settlement o f35 ,000  Assyrians 
in lraq. The Assyrians, who had arrived in the territories o f th e  future Iraqi state 
as refugees, saw the British administration as their main protector. They had 
supplied most o f  the troops for the British-offTcered Iraq Levies and had a 
troubled relationship with the surrounding Kurdish and Arab villagers o f 
northern Iraq where the British had settled them. Understandably, the 
community felt particularly vulnerable as Iraqi independence approached. In

3 KHADDURI, M ajid Independent Iraq. A Study in Iraqi Politicsfroin 1932 to 1958, p.
3S.
3X Ad-D ARRAJl, cAbdarrazzaq cAbd Ja fa r  abCi at-Timman wa dawndut f i  al-haraka 
a l-w a ta m ya f al-lraq, 1908 - 1945. [JaYar abTi at-Tim man and his Role in the National 
Movement in Iraq, 1908 -  1945.]. pp. 332-333.
59 The three m inisters were NurT as-SaTd, (foreign minister), Yāsīn al-Hāshimī, (minister 
o ffinance) and Rustum Haydar (m inister o f com munications and works).
60 A l-ADHAM l, M uhanmrad M uzaffar Al-malik Faysal al-awwal. Dirdsdt watha'iqJya 
f l  liaydtihi as-siydsJya wa yiiriif mamdtihi cd-ghdmida. [King Faysal I. Docum entary 
Studies ol'h is Political Life and Obscure Circumstances o fh is  Death], p. 108.
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October 1931 the Assyrians sent a request to the League o fN ations for special 
consideration, but the League’s discouraging response led to talk o f direct 
action. This was deflected by the British authorities, who prom ised to maintain 
a link o f sorts by assigning the Levies Io the two British air bases as guard units. 
British reliance on the Levies (almost wholly recruited from Assyrians) was 
feared by the fledgling Iraqi army, which was sensitive to its own weakness and 
resented the Levies as a force controlled by a foreign power.61 However, this 
connection proved to be a liability for the Assyrians after 1933: it maintained 
the com m unity’s reputation as allies o f the British at a time when Great Britam 
felt no obligation to protect the community as a whole from the consequences o f 
such a reputation.62

The mistake o f the Assyrian community and more particularly o f its 
inexperienced leadership was in making a claim to autonomy without the means 
to sustain it in the face o f a rising tide ofIraq i nationalism. The settlement o f the 
Assyrians in Iraq and continued British protection o f the group had long been 
resented by the M uslim population. Iraqi independence and the shift in 
responsibility for internal defence to the Iraqi army worried the Assyrian 
community. Thcir patriarch, the Mār ShamTin, attempted to regain the 
communal autonomy the Assyrians had enjoyed under the Ottoman millet 
system. He refused to cooperate with the government to settle the rest o f the 
Assyrians on their own land, demanding temporal as well as spiritual power. 
Finally, the Assyrian patriarch was detained in June 1933 in Baghdad despite 
Faysal’s pleas from Europe that he be released.63

The situation came to a head in mid-July when a parly ofA ssyrians crossed 
the Tigris into Syria and demanded permission to settle there. The French 
refused to accept them and on 4 August bands o f Assyrians began to recross the 
frontier into Iraq, many o fth em  with their arms having been given back to them 
by the French. The Iraqi troops were preparing to disarm them when shots were 
Ftred.6' Who fired first has not been clearly established, but serious fighting 
began. At the end o f a day o f battle 30 Iraqi soldiers were dead and about half 
as many Assyrians. The uproar the incident created led the Iraqi government to 
organize a punitive expedition under the command o f General Bakr SidqJ, 
which burned some twenty villages and massacred their inhabitants.66 The

61 TARBUSH, M ohammad A. The Role o f  the Military in Politics. A Case Studv o f  lraq 
to 1941, p. 97.
62 SLUGLETT. Peter Britain in Iraq. 1914 -  1932, p. 198.
'” LONGRlGG, Stephen Hemsley Iraq, 1900 to 1950. A Political. Social aiul Economic
History, p. 233.
M LENCZOW SKI, George The Middle East in WorldAffairs, p. 237.
(” STAFFORL), R. S. The Tragetly o fthe  Assyrians, pp. 161—176.
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National Brotherhood Party fully exploited the Assyrian incident to its own 
advantage. Since the Icmg was then on a state visit to England, they were free to 
deal with the issue in this way. Thus by appearing as heroes who saved their 
country in time o f trouble the National Brotherhood Party  leaders became 
national idols. The Assyrian affair elevated Bakr SidqT to the position o f a 
national hero overnight, and the sudden popularity o f the army made possible 
the introduction o f  the conscription bill long desired by the nationalists. The bill 
was subsequently passed by Parliament. The men responsible for these 
atrocities were never punished.66

While Faysal was still in London disquieting news reached him about 
tensions that had developed between the government and the Assyrians. He 
tried to intervene from London and sent cables to his mmisters advising them to 
deal more gently with the Assyrians but the National Brotherhood Party 
leaders, who thought the king had come under the influence o f the British 
government, would not listen to him. King Faysal, who was ill and needed 
medical treatment, returned to Baghdad on 2 August but found the situation 
completely beyond his control.6' His intervention, which annoyed his ministers, 
had a further damaging effect on his health. Certainly his self-respect and 
dignity had never been so severely wounded. In September 1933, Faysal left for 
Europe in ill health and ill spirits. He left Baghdad almost unnoticed on 2 
September. Only members o f  the Cabmet saw him o ff but there were hardly 
more than fifty people at the airport. The following statement was issued on 1 
September:

I  am leaving Baghdad owing to the necessity fo r  completing my con
valescence, and I  hope that my absence will not last fo r  more than six weeks. I  
take this opportunity to express to my people my appreciation o f  their affection 
fo r  me and fo r  the manner in which they have maintained peace and confidence 
among the different sections o f  the community during recent events. A ll I  have 
seen o f  the actions o f  my nation and government has strengthened my hopes 
that we shall attain our national ideals very soon. Relying on the assistance o f  
Almighty God, I  shall continue to do my best to serve my country and nation, 
notwithstanding any difficulties Im a y  Ineetf'*

Only six days after Faysal reached Beme he suddenly and unexpectedly died

60 SORBY, Karol R. BIizky východ  v m edzinárodnejpolitike, 1918 -  1945. (The Near 
East in International Politics), p .l09 .
67 A l-HASANl, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzāq Tārīkh cd-wizdrdt cil-irdqiya. [The FIistory o f  
Iraqi Cabinets]. Vol. 3, p. 298.
ĎS Al-HASANl, as-Sayyid cA bdarrazzāq Tdrikh aI-wizurdt a l-iräq iya . [The History o f 
Iraqi Cabinets]. Vol. 3, p. 309. English translation in: KHADDURL M ajid Independeiii 
Iraq. A Study in Iraqi Politicsfrom  1932 to 1958, p. 43.
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in the early hours o fF rid ay  morning, 8 September 1933. He had left Baghdad 
by air an ailing and tired man seeking medical treatment in Switzerland.69 
However, in the opinion o fh is  physician, Dr Alfred Kocher there was nothing 
to suggest the possibility o f his sudden death. On the evening o f 7 September, 
Faysal complained o f palpitations o f the heart and the doctor was called. After 
careful examination, his doctor said that the king was suffermg from 
arteriosclerosis, and that his heart was also in a very feeble condition. This, it 
was thought, had developed from worry about events in Iraq. The doctor 
decided to give him injections, and a nurse was left with him  for the night. After 
midnight Faysal again complained o f feeling ill and his brother Kmg cAlT, who 
had come with him as well as two o fh is  ministers Nūrī as-SaTd and Rustum 
Haydar, were called to his bedside. When they arrived Faysal had already 
breathed his last words.70 He had died o f a heart attack according to the doctor. 
General NfirT as-SaTd and Rustum Haydar at once cabled the sad news to 
Baghdad. As he had died suddenly and no adequate post mortem  examination 
was made, this gave rise to suspicions and speculations as to whether his death 
was natural.71

On the morning o f Friday 8 September the people o f  Baghdad awoke to 
learn the news o f FaysaFs tragic death and they were stunned. They soon 
realized how ungrateful they had been to a monarch who had given his life for 
his country. '  A lthough a succession crisis was mercifully avoided, FaysaFs 
death removed the one man capable of moderating the differences among Iraq’s 
diverse elements. It destroyed the promising start he had made in incorporating 
opposition elements mto a coalition government. Many appreciated his ability 
to stand above party and personal politics which had set him far above his 
colleagues and contemporaries. Although Faysal never went as far as the anti- 
British party desired, his willmgness to work with opposition elements to 
establish a government based on a broader foundation than the British embassy 
was a far sounder basis for future stability than any solution hitherto had 
perceived.

The Cabinet held a meeting immediately after the news o f FaysaFs death 
was received and two hours later FaysaFs only son AmTr GhäzT, acting as

67 A t-TIKRĪTĪ, AbdalmajTd KāmiI AI-malik Faysal al-awwal wa dawruhuß  ta ’sis ad-
dawla al-iräqJya al-haditha. [King Faysal I. and his Role in the Establishm ent o f  the
M odern Iraqi State], p. 320.
11 A l-HASANl, as-Sayyid cAbdarrazzāq Tārīkh al-wizārāt al-iräqlya. [The History o f 

IraqiC abinets]. V o l.3 ,p .3 1 1 .
71 FO 371/16924, 19 September 1933. Cit. in: TARBUSH, M oham m ad A. The Role o f  
theM ilitaryinP olitics.A  C a seS tu d yo flm q to  l9 4 l.,p . 101.
72 KHADDURI, M ajid Independent lraq. A Study in Iraqi Politics from  1932 to 1958., 
p. 44.
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Regent during his father’s absence, was sworn in before the members o f  the 
Cabinet and proclaimed King GhazT I. Early in the afternoon the young kmg 
drove in procession between lines o f Iraqi soldiers along the capital’s main 
street from the royal residence to the royal palace, where he received homage 
from notables and representatives ot' the various sections o f the people. King 
George V sent a message o f condolence to the new king and congratulated him 
on his accession. King Faysal’s death created a power vacuum in Iraq which the 
country was ill-equipped to fill. ’ His powerful figure had been essential to a 
country still searching for a viable political system.
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